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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Welcome to the first edition of the Melior Exi for the year!

In March, I was privileged to attend to the official opening 
of the Townsville Grammar School North Shore Early 
Education Centre at Erskine Place, North Shore, opened 
officially by the Honourable Kate Jones MP, Minister 
for Education in State Parliament. The Minister also 
officially turned the sod on Stage 2 of the North Shore 
campus, which will be opening for Prep to Year 3 in 2017.

Guests were shown through the existing building, 
passing through the room full of children and out 
into the court yard. It is a very pleasant building and 
space for the children. After the official duties were 
completed, morning tea was enjoyed by all. An amazing 
coincidence was that Kate Jones’s Media Advisor 
was a TGS graduate - Emma Freeman, class of 2004.

Later in the year, all of the usual activities will unfold. ANZAC 
Day, the Reunion of past students in and around Brisbane 
will be on the 2 July in Brisbane, plus our Grammar@
Home here in Townsville on 6 August. I am looking 
forward to all of these occasions as the year progresses. 
Perhaps I will see some of you at these gatherings.

Mr Jack Callcott (1965-1969)
PRESIDENT, PAST GRAMMARIANS ASSOCIATION

Mr Jack Callcott, President of the PGA and the 2016 School Captains

Officially opening the North Shore Early Education Centre
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
As always there has been a lot happening at the Grammar 
School!

In March, the Minister for Education, The Hon Kate 
Jones MP joined with the Chairman of the Board, 
Judge Stuart Durward to officially open our Early 
Education Centre (EEC) at North Shore and “turn the 
first sod” on Stage 2 of the project, i.e. the building of 
the Primary section of the new Campus, in readiness 
for an intake of Prep - Year 3 students in 2017.

The EEC has been named in honour of Company Sergeant 
Major Donald Neil MacGregor, who was killed at Gallipoli 
during the landing on 25th April 1915.  Donald was a member 
of teaching staff at Townsville Grammar School from 1908-
1911 and responsible for our School Cadets. He enlisted in 
August 1914 and is buried at Quinn’s Post, ANZAC Cove.

Recently, the Chairman also officially opened the Music 
Centre extension at North Ward. At a special cocktail 
event, attended by a number of parents, convenors of 
the Black and Gold Committee and staff, the opening 
showcased the new facility which includes an additional 
performance space and a Music Library, enhanced 
disability access and an aesthetic make-over of the 
streetscape ofthe building.   A new baby grand piano, 
so generously funded by the Black and Gold Committee, 
was also well utilised for performances on the evening.

Director of Enrolments, Mrs Kristell Scott and I recently 
travelled to Hong Kong to attend an annual Australian 
Schools Boarding Expo. We have been nurturing this 
overseas market for over 10 years now and have just 
over 20 Hong Kong students enrolled in boarding, with 
several achieving outstanding OP results last year. In 
Hong Kong, we hosted our inaugural Past Grammarians 
Reunion and were delighted that a dozen recent 
graduates, the oldest dating back to Year 12 in 2004, 
were able to attend. Their sense of pride and ongoing 
interest in the welfare of the School was very humbling.

The School House restoration project is ongoing but 
frustratingly slow. We have finished the restoration of 
the northern face of the building and now move to the 
western aspect (adjacent the Quad). Works continue to be 
constrained by the Heritage listing of the building, which 
has added significant additional costs to the project. 
Nevertheless, the commitment of the Board of Trustees 
to ensure that we have a fully restored and magnificent 
old building that takes pride of place on campus, will 
ensure that the works are finished in the next 2-3 years.

A number of teaching staff have recently become 
eligible to join our “twenty years of service” Honour 
Board and our congratulations go to Dr Carolyn Moores 
and Ms Fiona Perry.  After 24 years of wonderful 
service to the School, most recently in the capacity 
of Residential Services Manager, Mrs Annette Cook 
recently retired and a special acknowledgement 
of her love and care for boarders in particular, was 
acknowledged at the final Assembly of first term.

As always, I look forward to ongoing contact with Past 
Grammarians and invite you to stay in touch, either through 
the Past Grammarians Association or with me directly.

Mr Richard Fairley
PRINCIPAL 
richard.fairley@tgs.qld.edu.au

Mr Fairley with some of the Past Grammarians at the Hong Kong Reunion
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NEWS OF PAST GRAMMARIANS:
Once again thanks to DAVE GILLINGHAM [1959] for 
organising a Brisbane get together in early February. 
Dave has been a long-time supporter of the School and 
the Association. He was instrumental in the late 1980’s in 
re-establishing the south-east branch of the Association.

Thanks also to DIANA McGREGOR [nee BELL 1957] and 
GLENNYS PERRY [nee BROWN 1954] for organizing a 
get together for the 1950’s past students, also in early 
February. It was a well-attended function with the group 
celebrating the birthday of ERNIE HOOLIHAN [1952]. Ernie 
Was recently awarded an AM for his wonderful work with 
the aboriginal community in North Queensland. Ernie also 
presented to the PGA a booklet about his life and times.

Congratulations to SUSAN ROBERTS on her recent 
award from the Emperor of Japan. Susan was awarded 
the third highest honour from Japan in recognition 
for her work in education and tourism between the 
Townsville community and the Japanese people.

JOSH HANNAY [1997] was the first player to play 
150 games for the Cowboys. A Queensland Maroon 
representative Josh played in the England competition 
for a few years before returning to Australia. He 

currently coaches on the State League teams and has 
been appointed the Queensland under 18 Coach.

SALLY McCUTCHEON [1997] is enjoying motherhood 
and her legal career with a local law firm. She also 
found time to play a leading role in a recent TheatreINQ 
production of What’s the Matter with Baby Jane.

INGRID BLOMBERG [2005] has joined her father, 
ANDERS BLOMBERG [1973], in his practice, North 
Queensland Prosthodontics. After leaving school 
Ingrid trained as a Dental Hygienist and Dental 
Therapist at the University of Queensland before 
transferring to dentistry at James Cook University. Ingrid 
graduated as Dux of her final year at that University.

J.P.SMITH [2006] and STEPHANIE KERSHAW [2012] 
are both doing well in the world of tennis and hockey. 
J.P.Smith played in the Brisbane International and in the 
doubles completion at the Australian Open. Bad luck for 
Stephanie as she has been ruled out of the Rio Olympics 
due to injury. However, she is still in the Australian squad 
for tournaments that will take place later in the year.

Recently appearing as a model in the Duo magazine, 
produced and edited by SCOTT MORRISON [1971] 

Director of Enrolments, Kristell Scott and Mr Richard Fairley, Principal with 
the Hong Kong Reunion goers. Mrs Annette Cook and Mr Richard Fairley

Grammar Fifties Group gathered for Ern’s 83rd birthday.
Back: Diana (Bell) MacGregor, 1954-57; Judith (Brackstone) Kerr, 1951-52; Bill Muller (former Deputy Principal); Gwen Morris (1951-54; Sibyl (Tarling) 

Payn, 1949-52; (Joan-)Anne (Gregson) Zander (obscured) 1954-57; Carol (Greske) Gillett, 1953-54; Glennys (Brown) Perry, 1951-54; Ed Spriggins, 1954-57. 
Front: Joan (Hansen) Williams, 1950-53; Jill (Gairdner) Nikolas, 1951-52; Ern Hoolihan, 1949-52; Yvonne (Williams) Melville, 1947-50; David Whebell, 

1951-54
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was CHELSEA PULLINGER [2010]. Chelsea also 
works as a Property Manager for a local firm.

DANNY McKELLAR [1993] is enjoying some success as 
the forwards coach of the ACT Brumbies. Previously 
Danny had coached in Scotland and Irelend.

MADELEINE DYER [2003] recently announced that she 
was hoping to direct a

film which will be filmed in the Townsville area. She is 
hoping that her

sister HARRIET DYER [2005] will agree to take a role in the 
film. Harriet

will soon be seen in a Sydney Theatre Company’s play of 
Noel Coward’s play Hayfever.

BIRTHS:

Congratulations to SCOTT O’NEILL [1999] and his wife 
Belinda on the birth of their third child, Emily Jude.

VALE:

We record with sadness the passing of the 
following members of the Grammar community 
and extend sympathy to family and friends.

MARGARET POTT [nee STUART 1941] passed away 

recently, aged ninety. Margaret had three grand-
children attend the School, EMMA [1989], JANE [1991] 
and ALISTAIR [1993]. She has a grandson, ANGUS 
presently enrolled at the School. Margaret won the 
prestigious Mary Agnes Donald Memorial Prize in 
1941 for being the Best All Round Girls in Form V.

Our deepest sympathies go out to PATRICK KINCH [Staff 
1978-1986] on the recent loss of his wife Maureen. 
Patrick will be well remembered by his economics 
students and for his fast bowling performances 
in the annual Staff versus Students cricket match.

In the December issue of Melior Exi it was mentioned 
that JACKIE WEST [2001] had died but no details had 
been received of her passing. The family has contacted 
the Association to say that Jackie had contracted a 
staph infection which turned into pneumonia. As a 
result of the pneumonia Jackie became rather ill and 
her illness turned into endocarditis. Jackie needed 
heart valve surgery but she was too ill to undergo 
major surgery. Jackie was a vivacious young lady who 
always faced the world with a smile and a positive 
attitude. She is sadly missed by her family and friends.

Mr Bill Muller
SECRETARy/TREASuRER, PAST GRAMMARIANS 
ASSOCIATION

Grammarian Online COmmunity

Login
Haven’t signed up yet? Register

Difficulty logging in?

Your Email Address

Password

Login >>

Past
Grammarians

To view the site, go to 
the TGS website  

www.tgs.qld.edu.au  
and then click on 

the button for Past 
Grammarians.   

 
For more 

information:  
kim.steele@tgs.qld.edu.au 

 (07) 4722 4969

Chelsea Pullinger modelling in the Duo Magazine
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
IThe Law Society of Queensland recently published a 
book acknowledging all lawyers who served in World 
War. Four Past Grammarians are acknowledged in the 
book. They are JOSEPH McWHINNEY [1904], CHARLES 
JAMESON [1910], VAUX MORISSET [1899] and AGNES 
McWHINNEY [1909]. Agnes has been recognized in 
her role of replacing her brother when he enlisted.

Jameson, the son of the School’s Chairman of Trustees, 
Judge Jameson, was killed in 1917 while Joseph 
McWhinney was Mentioned in Despatches and Vaux 
Morisset was highly a decorated soldier winning the 
Distinguished Service Order, the American Distinguished 
Service Cross as well as being Mentioned in Despatches.

The daughter of REGINALD PUGH [1931] and niece of 
WALTER PUGH [1937] has also been in contact with the 
School regarding her family at the School. Both Reginald 
and Walter attained good results at external examinations 
while Walter was Dux of Form V in 1936. Walter was 
tragically killed in a flying accident in Egypt 1942.

It was great to hear from NEIL BIRD [1957] who wrote 
commenting on the 1956 rugby league 1st team 
photograph that appeared in the previous Melior Exi. Neil 
said that he and BARRY DEETH [1956] were not in the 
photograph as they had moved to Brisbane. Barry went on 
to represent Queensland Schools at league in 1957 while 
Neil has his one and only year of union while at Brisbane 
Grammar. Neil also remembers the 1956 team when he 
writes: “Another piece of trivia about the team was that 
TGS played Town High in the curtain raiser to the New 
Zealand vs North Queensland. Grammar chose to wear 
the hornet-striped jerseys for the first time in the post 
War era but the jerseys didn’t arrive on time and we all 
struggled into the Under 15 team jerseys for the match-a 

snug fit for many, particularly some of the forwards. 
It rained all day, the ball was like soap and as, I recall, 
it was a low scoring, unspectacular win for Grammar.”

Photograph help. It would be appreciated if any past student 
could help identify the athlete in the attached photograph.

The following Speech to Persuade may well bring back 
memories for those who have boarded at the School. Thanks 
to Verney Sayers for forwarding it on to the Association.

Mr Bill Muller
ARCHIVIST
casamuller@westnet.com.au

DiD yOu KnOw?

This newsletter is now available via email! 

 
For receive the newsletter via email,  

contact Kim Steele:  
kim.steele@tgs.qld.edu.au 


